Spiritual Intelligence Report: Dec 21-27, 2020

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

Exodus from Oppression- Year in Review
(Restoring the Lost Kingdom)
In the End, God Wins

Lies, Deceit, Corruption (All sin corrupts) We have all witnessed...
Is This an Elijah vs Ba’al time in History?

City of London-Financial
Washington D.C.- Political/Mil Muscle
Vatican- Religious | Mind Control | Intelligentsia
Are there Spiritual Forces in Play?
Jezebel | Leviathan | Ba’al | Molech | Queen of Heaven | Apollo | Others?
How World Power is Yielded:
FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC

Politicians on payroll?
Financial connections must be exposed
COVID lockdowns- drain on small business
Dutch Sheets: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58qNaXNxFgc
China’s desire for worldwide domination: financial, power, religious
China’s connections in gov’t, corps, (infiltration), DS worldwide
POLITICAL
Anti-Trumpers?
Who to Trust? Pence? McConnell? Biden, et al?
Nation state interference?
Trump Card? What is it? When will we see it?
Corruption in politics: Lin Wood- https://youtu.be/JAmeYFHn03E
Censorship- 1st Amendment violations
Color Revolution- divide and conquer
Election Fraud- Is it real? (China?)
Infiltration vs. Invasion
3 Branches of US Gov’t are corrupt/ swamp is everywhere
Current system is not sustainable (Rs/Ds will implode?)
RELIGIOUS
Elijah vs. Ba’al?
Founding Fathers Destiny for America?
What is our Exodus?
When do the other 50% of our citizens wake up?
Is America worse than Sodom & Gomora?
Pedos | SRA | Luciferianism | Cults run the world
“The truth would put 99% of people in the hospital.”
LIBERTY (Freedom)
ISA 22:22, NKJV: The key of the house of David
I will lay on his shoulder;

So he shall open, and no one shall shut;
And he shall shut, and no one shall open.
Are WE from the House of David? If yes, then:
Covenant, purpose, destiny?
Reduce the strongholds?
America to lead the Harvest?
Power belongs to the people
Back to Rule of Law- constitution (God ordained)
Power people are compromised- How to free them?
Liberty is worth fighting for!
DO NOT LOSE HOPE! Be Inspired!

Reversal:
Military Planning at its finest...
Eph 6
Exposure of all?
16 Year BO/HRC destruction plan foiled- continue the reversal
Non-violent civil disobedience
Fight back (prayer, stand, activism)
United we stand
Stand up- we the people
Stand in the gates…
Prayers are increasing...
God Controls this World (the cult will be exposed)…
Is there a Wave of Revival Coming?
THE GREAT AWAKENING!
Don’t ever Quit!
Be in DC Jan 6th - a day your grandkids will ask you about….
2021: Boot Camp | Restoring the Kingdom Trng | Bring God’s Kingdom into
all facets of civilization
FREEDOM OR TYRANNY?

Something Big is Coming…
There is a feint somewhere (look here not over there)...

Feint defined: A military attack or maneuver that is meant to divert attention
away from a planned point of attack.
Make your Choice now…
“God is waiting for us to apply His divine strategy in every area of society (7
mountains) on the face of this earth. And He knows we can bring about His
victorious kingdom.”
- Invading The Seven Mountains with Intercession, Tommi Femrite

*************************************************************************************

Prayer Targets
Eze 22:30-NKJV: So I sought for a man among them who would make a
wall, and stand in the gap before Me on behalf of the land, that I should
not destroy it; but I found no one.
-Heavenly Father, you were born a Saviour, and your life was taken once
and for all, to allow us to live. How precious a gift, your life for ours, yet we
hesitate to do the simple task you placed us on this earth to do. We fail to
stand for you, to occupy the gaps in Your name. We pray that in this
season of remembrance and thanksgiving, you will remind us of our
calling and purpose given to us eons ago. Wake us Lord, and also those
we interface with. Give us Your strength to stand and hold ground at every
gap (portal) the enemy is already occupying. This is our time and all
praise and glory to you as we hold this land for Your Kingdom!
1 Thess 1:4-5-ESV: For we know, brothers loved by God, that he has
chosen you, because our gospel came to you not only in w
 ord, but also in
power and in the H
 oly Spirit and with full conviction.
-Father, we are forgetful of the fact we are Your chosen. We are quick to
chastise others, to place blame, and to allow Your Word to slip away from
us in our bizziness of life. We pray and declare that now is the time we
return to Your Word and through the power of heaven and earth given unto
us through the Holy Spirit, we convict ourselves to rescue all we can for
the harvest to come. Through You, we will rid this planet of the evil stench
left by the death cult crowd and prepare for the new heaven and new
earth.
1 Cor 7:23-ESV: You were bought with a price; do not become
bondservants of men.
-Father, we proudly proclaim your glory and kingship, just as the Magi did
thousands of years ago. The light from the heavens led these Magi to

your crib. Let the light of this day and season do the same for us. We pray
that humanity wakes up from the slavery being perpetrated by Satan’s
minions who want to manipulate man’s DNA, depopulate the planet, and
make way for their anti--Christ to ascend. We declare we cannot be
enslaved, for we are in You and You in us, and because this is so, we are
free! Your spirit is our Freedom! You paid for us by your death and
resurrection. You bought our freedom. Let us rejoice and never forget that
we are set free by the shedding of Your blood for us. Amen!

MERRY CHRISTMAS SEASON AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!

